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Return Service Requested 
 

Senior Minister - Mike Hamm - mike@strohcofc.org 

Associate Minister - Mark Hamm - markh@strohcofc.org 

Children’s Minister - Adele Brunsman - adele@strohcofc.org 

Treasurer - Alicia Noll - alicialnoll@hotmail.com 

Secretary - Christy Howald - christy_scc@hotmail.com 
 

Child Care Director - Lisa Howe - 351-2098 

agapedaycarescc@yahoo.com 
 

Sunday Schedule 

Worship Service - 9:00 am 

Sunday School & Adult Bible Fellowship: 10:20-11 am 

 

connecting people to Jesus and to one another Newsletter of Stroh Church of Christ - March 2021 

The Celebration of Life Service in 
Memory of Mary Tritch will be 

on Saturday, March 6.  
Visitation will be 1-3 pm. 

The Service will begin at 3 pm. 
 

Following the service there will 
be dessert and coffee/tea in the 

Dining Room.  

 
Move them ahead 1 hour before bed on March 13! 

 

Blood Drive 
April 6, 2-7 pm 
at Stroh Church of 

Christ 
 

Appointments  
Required 

34 units of 
blood were  

donated at our 
last drive! 

 

Thank you! 

Church Cancellations 
The best way to see if church is cancelled, is to sign-up for Remind 101  
Messaging. You will receive a text when church is cancelled. To sign up 

simply text the message “@sccinfo2” to the number 81010. You will receive 
a reply. Just follow the directions within that reply. If you have any questions 

with signing up, see Mark Hamm or contact the church office.  
 

Also check for cancelations on the following: 
    Channel 15  Fort Wayne (TV) 
    90.3 FM  WBCL (Radio) 
    94.7 FM  WBCL (Radio) 
    100.3   WLKI (Radio)     
    Text    See Above 



Welcome! 

 
"A new commandment I give to you, that you love one      
another, even as I have loved you, that you also love 
one another. By this all men will know that you are My 
disciples, if you have love for one another."  
John 13:34-35 
 

Love is often underestimated; wrongly defined by what we have 
in mind, what we have experienced in supposed earthly love. 
Love is not merely an emotion, but it should set us in motion. 
Not fueled by earthly desires but eternal destinies that are at 
stake. LOVE, real love, is designed and defined by God alone. 

Love must be our go-to; it flows to and through us. We have 
fully received the GREAT love of Jesus Christ full of grace,  
forgiveness,  generosity, blessings, kindness and more. It is  
unconditional and sacrificial, and it was ours even “while we 
were yet sinners.” We did not earn it, we don’t deserve it, but 
we certainly needed it. We are dead without it. His love defines 
and refines us, it is the thing He has chosen to be the         
characteristic of His people. In fact, in 1 John 4:8 we are 
told, “The one who does not love does not know God, for God 
is love.” 

Since we have received and experienced that kind of love, how 
much more should we want every person we come in contact 
with to know this love. It is not complicated when you think 
about it; if you taste something delicious you immediately say, 
“Taste this!” and offer to give someone a bite. If you see a great 
movie or read a great book –you tell people. If you find a great 
product, you may even be compelled to buy it so others will try 
it and reap its benefit. How much more should we want to make 
sure that we do all that we can to snatch people from the fires 
of hell and pull them from the path of destruction, missing their 
God-given destiny on earth and eternity and introduce them to 
LIFE.  Abundant LIFE that first starts with LOVE. 

Jesus said LOVE will define us; it will be the main thing the 
world recognizes in us, the content of our character of         
compassion, love in action, that connects us with being a      
follower of Jesus. In John13:34-35 Jesus was very clear and 
very specific: "A new commandment I give to you, that you love 
one another, even as I have loved you, that you also love one 
another. By this all men will know that you are My disciples, if 
you have love for one another." 

They will KNOW, not speculate because you participate in a    
gathering once or twice a week in a building that may or may 
not have a cross on it. They will not speculate because of the 
way you decorate your home or office space, nor because of 
the message on your hat, t-shirt, or bumper sticker. Please 
don’t get me wrong, these are great conversation starters! We 
at the NDPTF often say we “wear prayer” as we pray for all 
people and hope we will get the opportunity to pray with people. 
We hope our gear draws people near to ask for prayer, to give 
us opportunities to talk about Jesus, to give a testimony of His 
goodness and grace in our lives, to share His Word. The one 
thing you can certainly count on is that it gets people watching. 

The Double Life 
            All of us do it to a certain degree… whether 
we like it or not. There is a face that the world sees 
and then an identity that we hide from the world. The 
image we show to the public is the one we truly wish 
to be known by. The one we hide is often immersed 
in shame, guilt, contempt, or vice. Some are very  
successful at keeping this duality a secret while others 
are devastated in the moments this double life is  
exposed. From a clinical perspective, this practice 
becomes extremely problematic when individuals get 
so good at it that they have difficulty demonstrating 
any transparency at all. 
            Modern Christian culture was recently 
shocked to discover that one of its own, a powerful 
speaker, author, and defender of the faith, carried on 
this double life for years. Apologist Ravi Zacharias 
who succumbed to cancer last May gave a public  
image of propriety and fidelity but lived out a secret 
life of perversion and abuse. While conducting a 
global ministry dedicated to upholding the truth of the 
Gospel, Zacharias simultaneously manipulated and 
sexually assaulted multiple women on numerous  
occasions. On one hand, he shared some of the most 
profound teachings about developing a coherent 
Christian worldview. On the other, he left a wake of 
pain and trauma in the lives of his victims. This  
double life of one so publicly righteous is truly a  
difficult reality to digest. He was one of my heroes. 
            A life devoted to Jesus Christ and adherent to 
God’s word leaves no room for this duality. There is 
no place in the Kingdom for this type of lifestyle.  
1 Corinthians 5:9-13 makes this abundantly clear.  
Proverbs 11:3 states, “The integrity of the upright 
guides them, but the unfaithful are destroyed by their 
duplicity.” James 2:14-19 speaks very poignantly 
about the integration of faith and deeds, leaving no 
room for this double life. Throughout His earthly 
ministry, Jesus attacked the religious elite for the  
duality of their lifestyles (Matthew 23:13-32). God 
forbid that any who claim to love Him be counted 
among the “hypocrites”! 
            Are you struggling with living a “double 
life”? Is it time for you to confess and repent of this 
destructive pattern? Are you ready to become a man 
or woman of integrity? If so, don’t wait for others to 
do what the Holy Spirit is prompting you to  
accomplish. Let us become solitary Christians. 
 
—Stephen Leininger, Counselor  LMHCA 
 
stephenaleininger@gmail.com 
260-351-1411 

This is not a prideful statement; it is true that if someone professes 
to be something you start watching for proof. 

Love starts in prayer! We pray all sorts of prayers and we pray, 
“Lord break our heart for what breaks yours.” And with broken 
hearts we get in our prayer closets or wherever you meet with Him 
and we pray and pray for justice, righteousness, for wrongs to be 
righted, needs to be met, prayers to be answered, and at some 
point, if you are listening, God will say, “I’ve heard your prayer now 
get out there!” Our prayer time is where we pour out our hearts as 
we submit and commit our day and our lives to the one who gave 
us this day to live. We incline our ear for Him to guide our path to 
His purposes for that day. His plans always supersede ours, and 
we seek His direction as God’s doers not just do-gooders, but His 
army of  compassion to love so deeply that if you disappeared, if 
the church doors closed and His followers ceased to exist, your 
neighborhood, your city, this nation would be thrown into chaos 
because Jesus’ followers were not there fulfilling their purpose of 
love. 

God created you, carved and circumcised your heart for          
compassion. He placed specific passions, talents, experiences, a 
tenderness for specific people, needs, things that bring tears to 
your eyes and righteous anger to your heart – injustices, pain, 
needs… good works that Scripture says he prepared before your 
alarm clock went off today– before you were even born. He     
prepared these works and then created You, His workmanship to 
go out and show His love – not earn His love, that is impossible, 
but respond to it, to be an overflow of it and show it, so much so 
that when your name is spoken, or you step into a room, people 
say, “He/She is a follower of Jesus.” May it never be that people 
just suspect that I, that you, love Jesus. May they KNOW it,     
because they have experienced the effect that Christ has had on 
your life and mine. But they won’t know it, until we show it! 

Please pray with me. Lord we find Your definition of love in                  
1 Corinthians 13. We want to live love that You define as patient 
and kind. Thank you. These are part of the Fruit of the Spirit; the 
result of You working in our life, the effect of submitting ALL and a 
desire to LOVE you with ALL our heart, soul, mind and strength. 
We pray for opportunities every day to replace the anxiousness 
and anger we  encounter with love expressed in patience and 
kindness. Help us to remember that love “bears all things, believes 
all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never fails.” 

Kathy Branzell, President 
National Day of Prayer Task Force 

Diane Emrick placed her membership  

 on February 7, 2021. 

8952 W 150 N, Angola, IN 46703 

Fiorello LaGuardia was mayor of New York City during 
the Great Depression and World War II. He was a  
colorful character who used to ride the New Your City fire 
trucks, raid speakeasies with the police department, take 
entire orphanages to baseball games, and whenever the 
New York newspapers were on strike, he would go on 
the radio and read the Sunday funnies to the kids. One 
bitterly cold night in January of 1935, the mayor turned 
up at a night court that served the poorest ward in the 
city. LaGuardia dismissed the judge for the evening and 
took over the bench himself. 
 

Within minutes, a tattered old woman was brought before 
him, charged with stealing a loaf of bread. She told 
LaGuardia that her daughter’s husband had deserted 
her, her daughter was sick, and her two grandchildren 
were starving. The shopkeeper, from whom the bread 
was stolen, refused to drop the charges. “It’s a real bad 
neighborhood, your Honor.” The man told the mayor. 
“She’s got to be punished to teach other people around 
here a lesson.” 
 

LaGuardia turned to the woman and said, “I’ve got to 
punish you. The law makes no exceptions – ten dollars 
or ten days in jail.” But even as he pronounced sentence, 
the mayor was already reaching into his pocket. He  
extracted a bill and tossed it into his hat saying, “Here is 
the ten dollar fine which I now remit; and furthermore I 
am going to fine everyone in this courtroom fifty cents for 
living in a town where a person has to steal bread so that 
her grandchildren can eat. Mr. Bailiff, collect the fines 
and give them to the defendant.” 
 

The following day the New York City newspapers  
reported that $47.50 was turned over to a bewildered old 
lady who had stolen a loaf of bread to feed her starving 
grandchildren, fifty cents of that amount being  
contributed by the red-faced grocery store owner, while 
some seventy petty criminals, people with traffic  
violations, and New York policemen, each of whom had 
just paid fifty cents for the privilege of doing so, gave the 
mayor a standing ovation. 
 

Here is my question for you. Did the elderly lady in the 
story get what she deserved? Clearly the answer is, of 
course not. She had stolen a loaf of bread. Yes, she may 
have had good reason, but stealing is stealing and  
regardless of the reason, punishment would seem to be 
the order of the day. 
 

What we see in the story is called grace. Grace is when 
one in superior power shows kindness or mercy to one in 
a lesser position. Mayor LaGuardia, rather than 
demanding punishment of the woman herself, paid the 
fine and then further helped her cause with the collection 
of the fifty-cent fines and gave them to her. It was more 
than she deserved. It was grace. 
 

What would you do in a situation like that?  Enforce the 
law or show mercy & grace?  How can YOU help those 
who need help so they don’t think they have to steal?   
  

CU Sunday,      
 Mike 



Educating and Nurturing Children for Jesus 

A note from “Mr. Tim” 
Yes, this is my title granted to me from the preschool 

class…Mr. Tim. The kids warm my heart every day as I 

come in to greet them! I want to thank you for your  

support through your prayers. Agapé always needs  

prayers for the children, board, and staff. The staff  

include Connie, Jenny, Leah, Editha, Megan H., Megan 

S., Laura, Amy, Laleyna, Melissa and Lisa. These ladies 

have excessively big hearts and a LOT of patience! They  

always appreciate your continued prayers.  
 

Also, I want to thank you for your financial support. We 

have been impacted by COVID-19, but in a minimal way. 

In our surrounding area some childcares have closed 

temporarily and some permanently. Agapé was set on 

being a safe haven for children and families in our  

community through this time, and we never shut down. 

The Lord has kept Agapé healthy so far, so that we can 

serve families and children and spread the light of  

Jesus! 
 

In closing I just want to tell you to watch for information 

on our up-coming class/seminar about raising children 

in the way that pleases Jesus. Agapé is working with 

Joe Heins (director of WCCH) to bring this to parents in 

our community later this year. Joe preached and led an 

ABF class at SCC back in 2019. He is a dynamic  

speaker and has a gift in teaching and sharing Godly 

principles and raising children.  
 

Serving beside you,  

“Mr. Tim” Groosbeck, President of the Agapé Board 

Again this June, our High Schoolers will be making the trek to      
Holland, Michigan for the CIY conference. This is a conference that 
thousands of students attend each year, all across the world. I have 
been blessed to be able to lead/attend the trip for 4 out of the        
5 years I have been serving here at Stroh, and have seen how it 
changes lives. 

We are planning on taking at least 15 students this summer! We 
are excited! Some of these students are regular attenders here at 
SCC. These students have committed to inviting friends who may 
not know Jesus, and pay their way! How awesome! These students 
are doing work projects to help pay for their friends to go, and 
have a life changing experience. 

Now, I could sit and write all day long about the experiences that I 
have had, both as a student and as a leader, BUT you don’t want to 
hear about it from me! Here is what one of our students has to 
say… 

Here are two of our former youth students’ thoughts on CIY. 

“Every year I have gone to CIY Move I have left so motivated and  
inspired. The sermons and stories are so easy for teens like me to 
relate to. A few years ago at CIY I remember sitting in my seat,      
wondering what God’s plan for me was. I was convinced that I had no 
purpose and that I couldn’t make a difference. After hearing the stories 
of other Kingdom Workers my age, I learned that no matter what path I 
take, there will always be a way for me to be a Kingdom Worker. After I 
left CIY that year I felt challenged and motivated to make a difference 
and that’s when I began advocating for Rapha House. This is an    
organization that supports girls internationally that have been victims of 
sex trade and exploitation. Ever since that week at CIY I have found a 
new passion and I haven’t stopped since. I’m so grateful to have that 
week to learn not only about God, but how students my age all over the 

world can make a difference and grow his kingdom.” 

~Emily Bracey~ 
 

“I attended CIY Move the first time in 2016. I did not know much of 
what I was getting into. For me, one of the best ways to worship is 
through music. The music is what speaks to me. During one of the 
night sessions we were singing “Holy Spirit.” At that moment I just felt 
God telling me that it was time to finally get baptized. So later during 
group time one of our questions was “What do you feel God has said to 
you tonight?” I shared my experience and got so much support from 
everyone there. I had been wanting to get baptized for years, but I 
never felt that last pull to do it and here it was. With everyone’s       
encouragement, I got baptized later that summer. At CIY everyone is 
so open to sharing and that is one of my favorite things. Even the   
people who maybe do not necessarily believe in God always share and 
have a great time. After attending I have tried to change how I speak to 
others, whether it had to do with my faith or not. It also helped me  
finally get the courage to go up onstage for Praise Team. I have made 
so many lifelong friends throughout the three years I have gone. I   
believe that anyone who gets the chance to go to CIY should take the 

opportunity because it truly is life changing.” 

~Lizzie Howald~ 

 

—Mark Hamm, Associate Minister 

If you are unable to come to Sunday worship, our  
Elders are willing to bring the Lord’s Supper to your 

home or to the hospital per your request. To request 
it, please call the church office Monday through  

Thursday between 9:00 am and 3:00 pm, or by 11 am 
on Friday.  Let Christy know, and she will contact the 

Elder serving that week.  Give her your name,  
address, & phone number.   

The Elder will contact you to set up an  
appropriate time.  

Criteria: 
-If you are a regular attender of SCC. 
-If you are not suffering from a contagious illness. 
-If you request it. 

Since paying off our loan on the church addition, we have been using the Imagine money each month to bless the needs of the 

different missions we support. The following is a list of where the Imagine money was used the last three months. 

Lake James Christian Camp and Retreat  $3500.00 

Pioneer Bible Translators –Michael /Megan Barton $4400.00 

Bridges to Life – Robert & Derlani Fife  $7123.00 
 

The following is our 2021 Monthly Mission Budget  

Our mission of the month is International Disaster Emergency Services or IDES. IDES exists to meet physical and spiritual 
needs of suffering people throughout the world in the name of Jesus Christ. Their five focus areas are: Evangelism, Disaster 
Response, Hunger Relief, Development & Sustainability, and Medical Care.  The following is a recent letter from IDES. 

Dear IDES Supporters 

Every good story has a strong moral ending but every great story leaves a long lasting legacy behind. This is a great 
story. 

Under Rick Jett’s leadership IDES has expanded its role as a relief agency increasing the number of countries served 
to 127 with over 7,000 projects.  We have seen thousands of people baptized into Christ, millions of meals given out, 
and hundreds of displaced people provided shelter, food, clean water, and medical supplies.  It is hard to imagine 
where IDES would be without his and Nancy’s leadership and service. 

In the spring of 2019, Rick suffered a health emergency while visiting partners in Jordan. Once Rick safely returned 
to Indiana, it was determined that he would need to be on dialysis three times a week indefinitely. During the 2019 
November Board Meeting, Rick and Nancy spent time talking about the future with the Board. They felt that, due to 
Rick’s health, it was time to plan for retirement and asked the Board to begin looking for Rick’s successor. They  
provided the Board with a retirement date of September 3, 2021. This led to the IDES Board going through a       
yearlong succession planning process. At our Board Meeting this past November, we along with Rick shared IDES’ 
future leadership plans with our staff. 

We are pleased to announce David Stine as IDES’ new Executive Director. This changeover became effective         
January 1, 2021. Rick has assumed the role of Executive Director Emeritus and will continue to represent IDES to 
churches and individual supporters, while serving as an advisor and mentor to David during the next nine months to 
ensure the smoothest of transitions so that God’s great story through IDES will continue. 

David has been the Director of Operations at IDES for 5 years. He was raised on the mission-field in Mexico City and 
graduated with degrees from Ozark Christian College and Lincoln Christian University. David and his wife Nicole are 
blessed with two young sons, Luke and Logan. David has been strongly connected with the Restoration Movement 
all his life. The IDES Staff and Board have complete confidence in David, and look forward to his future leadership. 

Please join us in praying for Rick and Nancy as they move toward retirement and for David as he begins leading IDES 
into this next decade and beyond. You can also visit our website at ides.org to learn more about the changeover. 

God bless and may God continue to use IDES for His purposes. 

Mark McGilvrey, Board Chairman 

Michael & Megan Baron    $450.00 

Associated Churches   $330.00 

Bridges To Life    $450.00 

David’s Well - Panama   $480.00 

Extended Hands – Lee Ladd  $300.00 

IDES     $200.00 

I.C.O.M     $200.00 

Lake James Christian Camp  $360.00 

South African Christian Mission  $480.00 

Christian Campus House   $300.00 

Woodburn Christian Children’s  Home $300.00 

Hearten House    $300.00 

Pakistan Christian Evangelical Services $250.00 

Kairos Benevolence Fund   $250.00 

Special Guest    $120.00 

Benevolence Fund   $300.00 

Mission Trips (Adult/Youth)  $250.00 

Special Blessings/ICOM Scholarship $822.00 

 

Total Per Month    $6,142.00 

Total Per Year    $73,704.00  


